
 
 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PASTOR… 

I recently saw a t-shirt that read: I MISS PRECEDENTED 
TIMES. Don’t we all! Sometimes I feel like if I hear, “in 
these unprecedented times…” one more time, I’m going to 
throw up my hands.  Hearing those words again and again 
is simply wearing. 

I do know one thing for sure.  A certain “precedented” 
time has not disappeared along with so many of the things 
we used to enjoy which we now can no longer do.  What 
has not changed is our ability to celebrate the love that 
“came down at Christmas, love all lovely, love divine” as 
the old hymn goes.  Change has been the name of the game 
for so long for all of us, I hope we can remind ourselves of 
what has not changed.  The meaning of Christmas is safe 
and secure from all that has put our lives in a tailspin this 
year.  No pandemic, no amount of political turmoil, or 
division or strife can change the beauty and significance of 
that ancient beloved story about a child born in 
Bethlehem.  Christmas still comes. 

For my entire life, I have held certain words close every 
Christmas.  The reasons they are so important to me are 
many, complicated, and quite personal, really. Some things 
just cannot be written about easily.  That being said, I do 
want to say that even though our service will have to be 
online this year, I look forward to saying them at my last 
Christmas Eve service as your Pastor.  The poetry may be 
old, but the message is timeless.  This is my heartfelt 
Christmas wish for all of this Christmas, 2020, and for all 
of us in the future. 

Let Us Keep Christmas 
                                       Grace Noll Crowell 

 
Whatever else be lost among the years, 

Let us keep Christmas still a shining thing: 
Whatever doubts assail us or what fears, 

Let us hold fast one day, remembering  
It’s poignant meaning for the hearts of all people. 

Let us get back our childlike faith again. 

Faithfully Yours, Barbara 

 

 

 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT 

Each year, when we sit down together to think about 
Stewardship, we try to come up with a theme to focus on.  
This year we thought of “a light in the darkness”. 

 Hearing that, it may seem that the darkness we refer to is 
the COVID challenge we are all facing. And that is a 
darkness…true.  But that isn’t necessarily it.  

There are many challenges that we human beings face 
that can give us a feeling of darkness.  

There’s the loss of a loved one, loss of a job, illness yes, 
concern for others, dissatisfaction with someone or 
something, social unrest, the hardships of others, policies  
that we feel are wrong and feel helpless to correct, 
injustice,  being misunderstood or unappreciated, 
unfulfilled hopes or dreams, longing. 

How do we deal with these dark moments?  We look for 
the light. 

Wilson is a place where we can find it. In this church and 
in the people who make it up.  

Think for a moment about where we find that light here.  I 
see it everywhere I look…in the generosity of people 
helping others.   

Almost every day there is something in the blue bin 
outside that someone has dropped off to provide food for 
someone else.  

Some pull up with car-loads, some give money for the 
purchase of food, one person came with so many baskets 
filled with gifts for the children of the families we help 
feed.  

And even now many are filling those brown bags for the 
United Family children.  It’s God’s work in action. 

In so many other ways too, Wilson reveals God’s light to 
us. 

Never would I have imagined being President of the 
Executive Board of a church. Normally, I like to be the 
worker, not the chief so when I was approached about it, I 
thought…Oh, I don’t know, I don’t really have experience 
in this….but if I’m needed, I’ll give it my best.  

Now, as my term of service draws to a close, I can say that 
it has been a wonderful, enlightening, growth experience 
for me and one I would never have sought. 

It’s been another way to see the dedication of such a 
group of people with no plan in mind but to support this 
church.  Again God’s work…God’s light.  

As you probably know, all of the stained glass windows in 
the chapel are being restored right now, through the 
generosity of Bob, Scott and Nina Watrous in loving 
memory of their parents Bill and Vera Watrous.  

SUNDAY WORSHIP on YouTube: Premieres at 

10 a.m.  www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos  

Upcoming Special Music: 
Dec. 13: Sophia Mortensen, special music Ave Maria 
Dec. 20: Christmas Jazz by Ms. Carrie Jackson and her 
Jazzin’ All-stars 
Christmas Eve: Tim Walton singing Traditional 
Christmas carols and O Holy Night. Sophia will join Tim 
for a special duet of Silent Night 

Thank you to Jim & Carolyn Musacchio  
for their beautiful music on Dec. 6 
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I want to share with you something Bob said to me.  He 
said, “We are happy to do it. My parents loved this church, 
and this church loved them back.” 

Wilson brings all of our individual lights together and 
makes them shine even the brighter.  Our lovely sparkling 
Christmas trees outside each night remind us of that light. 

When you consider Stewardship this year, remember 
God’s light in all of us, shining like a beacon here at Wilson 
Church 

In faith, Angela Della Ventura 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR… 

Hilltopics articles are most often about what we have 
done and what we hope to do. We celebrate the past and 
try to create excitement about the future. The month of 
December particularly is all about the future – the future 
of Christmas. We love Christmas and the month is spent 
getting ready, often with a great deal of stress, to that 
special day. With all of that hoping and working toward 
the 25th, I wonder if we miss the gifts of the first 24 days. 

This is my last article of 2020 and if this year has been 
marked by anything it is waiting for something future. We 
are desperately waiting for a vaccine so that we can get to 
that “return to normal.” We long for this crisis to pass so 
we can leave masks and social distancing behind. Many of 
us wait with eager anticipation to safely return to 
corporate worship in the building we have built together. 
But, like Christmas, I do pray we do not forget the gifts of 
this past year.  

Here are some of the things we have gained: 

 A marked increase in our digital community that has 

found us worshipping with a larger congregation than 

ever across multiple states.  

 A deepening of family times where we have learned 
the importance of building faith at home.  

 Engagement of our youth in opportunities to serve the 

church and community.  

 An equipping of our ministry structure to meet the 
challenges of the digital age. 

 A greater understanding of how we can do faith 

formation across the age groups.  

 A renewal of meaning-making when it comes to our 
physical spaces and in-person opportunities. 

We are going to come together in physical spaces again 
soon. We will return to corporate worship, return to 
physical service and mission, pray together, SING 
together, embrace each other (maybe the first two 
Sundays we are together should just be nothing but 
shaking hands and hugging), and see faces that we have 
missed seeing. But I am not missing who we became in 
2020.  

 

We became a church that came together and choose to be 
the light of God in the midst of crisis. We deepened our 
commitment to the ministry God has given us, 
demonstrated a willingness to learn new ways of doing 
ministry, and laid the foundation to be a church that 
THRIVES in the 21st century. We don’t look forward to a 
time when we can be a church doing good youth and 
family (and adult) ministry; we have shown we stand in 
the storm as a beacon of hope.  

It will be a little while longer before we add physical 
gathering back to our ministry, but let us keep growing, 
keep innovating, keep meeting together in whatever form 
we can. Let us keep praying, keep learning, keep growing, 
and keep loving one another. If we could do this is 2020, 
then I am confident that Wilson’s future is bright. As you 
journey through Advent, pay attention to the gifts of the 
moment you are in. The promise will come…are we going 
to be ready?  

Blessings, Michael 

 
CHRISTMAS EVE… 

We love our tradition of gathering as a church family on 
Christmas Eve!  

This year we are having one combined service.  You are 
invited to our virtual Christmas pageant and service on 
December 24 at 5 PM premiering on our YouTube 
channel.  

We've got families from all over our church recording 
their parts as angels, shepherds, kings, magi, and of course 
the holy family. They are preparing to tell the story of 
grace that we also desperately need. We also look forward 
to singing carols of hope and joy and hearing a special 
meditation from our pastor Barbara.  

The link to our service will be posted on our website a few 
days before Christmas Eve, so make sure you check back 
then. Links will also be available on our social media 
outlets. 

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS AND DEDICATION…  
We dedicated 40 trees this year! This has become a 
wonderful tradition and fundraiser for our church. It 
would not be possible without the hard work of Lisa 
Shpunder and her band of elves helping to make it 
happen. Stop by to browse the dedications and snap a 
picture to post online! #wilsonchurch 
Our dedication ceremony can be accessed at 
www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/videos 

CHAPEL WINDOW UPDATE… 
Keep your eyes peeled as you pass the church these days. 
Things are happening quickly on our beautiful big chapel 
window. You may have already noticed that the stained 
glass has been removed along with extra window frames 
that had been added over the years. The original window 
frames have been repaired, sanded and repainted. And the 
darkened plexiglass that covered the window in a big 

Weekly Email Updates are available on our 

website!  www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/emails 

Sunday Club:  
www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/youth-family 
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sheet has been cut to shape and inserted temporarily into 
the frames. It is very likely that you will see workers from 
J&R Lamb installing the restored stained glass as early as 
this week!!  

All this is due to the generosity of Bob, Nina and Scott 
Watrous who are covering the expense in loving memory 
of their parents Bill and Vera Watrous long-time active 
members of Wilson Memorial. God bless them! 

 

BOARD BRIEFS… Late Fall 2020 

Wilson Memorial’s Pastors, staff members, Executive 
Board and volunteers have been very active and creative 
in developing ways to keep us all safe and yet remain 
connected as a church family.  

Adapting to the Impact of the Pandemic:  
Parking lot services and communions were successfully 
held in the warmer weather. Then for a number of 
weeks, carefully monitored and socially distanced 
indoor worship services were able to be held. However, 
the November spike in COVID-19 cases in the 
community, the state and the nation led the Board to 
determine that we needed to return to online services to 
protect everyone’s health. Fortunately, those services 
are very effective in keeping us connected as a church 
family because they are well done, involve a variety of 
participants, are “well-attended” and allow people in 
distant locations to remain connected with Wilson 
Memorial.  
 
Other ways of adapting were reported and discussed at 
Board meetings. For example, the Enchanted Forest 
morphed into the Scarecrow Forest. Carol Droege 
initiated the Sunday Club. Our Advent worship services 
now include a progressive Advent Wreath that travels to 
one home each week with practiced safety. The annual  
Covenant Service was still able to be held in the form of 
a prerecorded online service. 
 
While the status of the pandemic in late January is 
unknown at this time, the Board has been evaluating 
different options for enabling us to hold our Annual 
Meeting safely and inclusively so that all can participate 
and vote. 

Committee Updates: 
Outreach Committee – Wilson Memorial continues to 
supply food and school supplies via The Blue Bin. Angela 
Della Ventura has been providing both delivery service 
and food shopping. With Starfish and their partner 
agencies closed, we have continued to support their 
efforts through the Plainfield Food Security Project for 
COVID-19 as well as supporting the Somerset County-
North Plainfield Food Pantry at the Vermeule Mansion. 
Acknowledgments from our annual budgeted outreach 
donations have been received and will be added to the 
Outreach Bulletin Board.  

Memorial Endowment Committee – The funding request 
for Boy Scout project for the Family room was approved. 

Nominating Committee – Angela asked Cota to chair the 
Nominating Committee. 

Facilities Committee – Our church facilities continue to 
need attention even during a pandemic. The front steps 
leading up from Valley Road, the leveling of stones and 
installation of a drain in the patio area, and the new 
siding for the south side of the office wing have been 
completed. Work is underway on the chapel stained 
glass project., funded by the Watrous family. Harold 
Kreis has been refreshing the sanctuary walls and the 
ramp area with a new coat of paint. The Boy Scout Eagle 
Project Family Room renovation has been completed. 
The boiler control panel has been replaced. 

Personnel Committee – The Personnel Committee has 
been addressing the new staffing needs for 2021. Job 
descriptions were created for the following positions: 
Director of Music and Worship Arts and Part-time 
Administrator. Both positions were approved by the 
Executive Board and a search is underway for January 1, 
2021 and February 1, 2021 start dates, respectively.  

 
 

SYMPATHY… 

We extend our sincerest sympathy to the family of Rose 
Anne Barr.  Rose Anne passed away on November 10th. 

Sympathy to the family of Andy Knudson. Andy passed 
away November 29th in Colorado. She was a faithful 
member of Wilson Memorial for many years.  

PERSONAL ITEMS… 
We continue to pray for those suffering with health problems: 

Tom Peters, Arlene Seidel, Peggy Dutton, Kerry Herlich, 

Patti Lohr, Diane Ray, Joan Baylis, Alison Barr, Janet Meeks, 

Joy Jurgens, Rev. Ron Miller, Eva Wehof and Howard Beyer. 

Wilson BLUE BIN Food Bank 
Donations can be dropped off in the Blue Bin outside 
the church sanctuary door. Call or text Angela: 908-
512-1000. 
Items always appreciated: 

 Light bulbs 

 Facial tissues 

 Paper towels 

 Canned/jarred fruit 

 Jelly 

 Rice 

 Beans: canned/dried 

 Canned vegetables, meat or fish 

 Soups: plain not creamy please 

 Potatoes 

 Onions 

 Squash: hard-skinned 

Food donations are supplemented with fresh foods 
purchased with your generous cash donations.  



A PERSONAL NOTE FROM BARBARA… 

I am so grateful to my Wilson Memorial Church family for 
the outpouring of love and support you have shown my 
family during this time of Tom’s illness.  You have 
showered us with cards, well wishes  and personal 
expressions of great caring, not to mention all the prayers 
we know have been said on our behalf.  I can’t thank you 
enough! I will always carry such beautiful demonstrations 
of love in my heart.  We are happy that his most recent 
bone marrow biopsy showed great improvement and, as 
his doctor said, “the forest of bad trees is cut down”.  Now 
is the time for building up his blood counts and 
strength..  In the future, when his condition is 
satisfactorily stabilized, he will need a bone marrow 
transplant to be considered cured.  We are celebrating 
each victory along the way.  If you would like to be 
included in updates on his health, please visit 
https://www.caringbridge.org/visit/teamtomstrong 

Tom’s hospitalization for chemo for Acute Myeloid 
Leukemia has shown us the great dedication of our health 
care workers. If you have the opportunity, I want to 
encourage you the show your gratitude to those who 
continue to work tirelessly on the frontlines during this 
tough time. All of us owe them such an unbelievable debt 
of gratitude!   Barbara 
 

THE FRIPPERY THRIFT SHOP… 

 

 

 

 

We are currently overflowing at the FRIPPERY with 
beautiful Christmas items, housewares and warm winter 
clothing for you and your family. With a one dollar 
donation to buy diapers or mittens your order becomes 
half-price!  
We even have things that you had NO IDEA you needed! 
All at ridiculously low prices. Have a safe and happy 
holiday from all of the FRIPPERY volunteers. 

MARY ANN S MITTENS 
(In memory of Mary Ann Ingram) 

We will be collecting mittens, gloves, scarves and warm 
hats for the month of December. They will be distributed 
between the families that currently are our recipients 
from the BLUE BIN along with Star Fish/ North Plainfield 
food pantry. 
You can conveniently leave your items along with your 
canned and boxed goods in the BLUE BIN in front of the 
narthex doors. 
If you are unable to drop off mittens, but would like to 
participate, financial donations will be accepted via mail 
or online. With your donation, mittens will be purchased 
and distributed.  

 
 

UNITED FAMILY CHRISTMAS 
Thank you to all that participated in this year’s United 
Family Christmas. Items were collected, sorted and 
distributed. Even though it was a challenging year, our 
congregation responded with their usual Christmas spirit.  
Thank you all so much for your generosity! 

Questions ? Please call/text Lisa Renaud 908-625-5042 

 

FINANCIAL FACTS… 

We are 91% through 2020. What a year it's been. 
Our expenses are judicious at 81%, unfortunately our 
giving still lags significantly at 70%, which, incredibly, is 
better than the 69% last year at this time.  

We still have a significant deficit to overcome, as you can 
see below in my abbreviated November Report.  

I've been pleasantly surprised all year by the dedication of 
our congregation during this challenging year. I am 
cautiously optimistic that we will experience our usual 
generous year-end, Christmas giving.  

Our Christmas Tree Dedication fundraiser was even a 
bigger success this year. The results will be posted in the 
December report.   

The Finance Committee has met continually to address the 
ramifications of Covid-19, proposed staffing changes and 
in preparation of the 2021 budget.  

Thanks to all who working to make our Christmas Season 
as wonderful as always, albeit unique.  

Wishing everyone a wonderful Christmas and Happy New 
Year! 

With gratitude, Pam 
 

 
 
 WAYS TO GIVE 

Give Online: 
www.wilsonmemorialchurch.org/give 

Mail to: Wilson Memorial Church 
7 Valley Rd., Watchung, NJ 07069 

If you would like to receive your 2021 offering 
envelopes, please send email to 
wilsonchurch@verizon.net 

Your continued support is greatly appreciated. 

The Frippery open 9:30-12:30 
Thursdays Dec 3, 10, 17 
Saturdays Dec 5, 12, 19 

Re-opening early January 2021 
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